Date of report: 31/7/2013

At least 1800 Syrian Citizens lost their lives because
they didn’t arrive to the hospital
Special report about injuries and patients who were killed
because of besiege and prevented drug
Syrian Government is of the few remaining government in the world that prevent the work
of relief organizations on its territory, not just human rights organizations and international
media, but even relief organization that has nothing to do with political reality.
Syrian Government not just settled with this systematic act on wounded and patients’ rights,
but they make Government troops and security forces to complete this ring on the ground,
and imposed besiege on the patients, violating all related international laws and should be
taking into accounts by all parties.
We don’t want to point out in this report about the systematic aggressive method followed
by Syrian Government inside governmental hospitals which lot of them turned to security
centers and places of torturing patients, and in some cases execute them, we will not talk
about doctors that Government troops killed and arrested, we will deal with this issues later
in other reports, but we would like to notify that we have statistics with name figure out
the kill of at least 92 physicians with different specializations and the arrest of at least 750
physician, still in prisons to the time we make this report, not to mention that at least 52
paramedics including 23 for Syrian Red Crescent, and the arrest of 17 other from SRC.
Government forces also killed at least 66 pharmacists, most of them killed while contributing in relief activity.
Since the beginning of the Syrian Revolution at least 1800 citizens lost their life, cause government and security forces prevented them to arrive to the hospital, which led to slow and
painful death.
Reports indicate that the most important disease which led to death because of besieged and
prevented drug are:
Kidneyfailure: patient needs to blood analysis tests
Cancer and malignant tumors: where patient needs intervals chemical dose
Hemophilia: where plasma should be available to stop bleeding
Bronchial asthma : need bronchodilator
Heart disease
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According to Customary IHL:
Rule 53. The use of starvation of the civilian population as a method of warfare is prohibited.
Rule 54. Attacking, destroying, removing or rendering useless objects indispensable to the
survival of the civilian population is prohibited.
Rule 55. The parties to the conflict must allow and facilitate rapid and unimpeded passage of
humanitarian relief for civilians in need, which is impartial in character and conducted without any adverse distinction, subject to their right of control.
Rule 56. The parties to the conflict must ensure the freedom of movement of authorized
humanitarian relief personnel essential to the exercise of their functions. Only in case of imperative military necessity may their movements be temporarily restricted.
Syrian Network for Human Rights condemn this terrible besiege and hold Syrian Government its responsibility, which considered as war crime, and it is Systematic punishment policy in various area , which also crime against humanity.
International community institute, particularly security council to move quickly to save thousands lives of besieged Syrian People, and to upgrade to their legal and ethical responsibility.
There are also great responsibility lies on International Red Cross, which didn’t amount to
10% of Syrian Humanitarian Catastrophe level, especially in the besieged areas.

Report Details:
Patterns of documented cases in different Syrian Governorates for Syrian citizens died cause
of besiege( systematic and widespread pattern ).
Homs Governorate:
SNHR could document 37 cases in Homs Governorate, including 18 children, Homs city
considered one of the most cities that have suffered because of besieged which imposed in a
systematic way for long time.
ShamsaAbbarah and Fatima Abbara:Two ladies from Alhwla village suffering from kidneys failure, died in 7/12/2011, cause lack of drug and inability to transfer to the hospital to
kidney dialysis, cause of siege imposed on Alhwla.
Aisha MohamadAlali: lady form Alhwla, exposed to sharp rise in blood glucose, couldn’t
be transferred to hospital, cause of sniper who aimed all living things in her residential area.
Mr. Sari AyatAllhosni: young man suffered from kidney failure, military checkpoint refused to let his pass to go to hospital, which led to his death .
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuXlPM7y_RM

Child Abduljawad Ahmad Suliman: from DierBaalba, have a cancer, died in 1/6/2012,
cause of lack of drug and medical care because of besiege.
Girl child ZainabAlqassab: one year and four months old from KarmAlzaiton, suffered
from asthma attack, she should be ambulanced to the nearest hospital, but because of the
heavy shelling and besiege from all sides, in addition that there is no medical services inside
the neighborhood made her a new victim to the regime’s crime.
http://youtu.be/SH8jpt8ZMyY
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Girl Infant HawraaAssaf: one day old, from Ghanotvillage, died a day after her born, she
needed an immediate ambulance and medical supplies was not available cause of besiege.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlPSyHfHv8w&feature=youtu.be
NisrenAltawqatly: pregnant women from Alhowla, it was the day that she has to give birth,
military checkpoint prevented the ambulance car to transferred her to the nearest hospital,
so she died with her fetus.
KinanAlsaadi: premature baby, lived only few hours, before he martyr in his incubator
after electricity cut off, and inability to aid him out of besieged neighborhood of Khlaidyah.
http://youtu.be/liT0inRAarY
Girl infant NajahDaas and infant MohamadZuhra: died in Alwalidhospital in Alwaar,
cause of besiege and electricity cut off in the hospital.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkVWR-gyJ8U&feature=share
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0JPFhynToU&feature=youtu.be

Infant ( unknown name ) from Alhowla: died because of lack of food and drug, as a result
of besiege imposed on the village.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LeNBBTpA5Ws

Infant Nasr Alhamed: from Khaldyah neighborhood, died because of lack of food and
drug, as a result of besiege imposed on the neighborhood. she was few months old, even in
Mr. HayanAlmasmom: from besieged old city of Homs, he approved to cut his leg because
lack of doctors specialist with blood vessel and medical
supplies,the first part shows Mr. Hayan before tumor
expansion,while the other part shows the tumor
after expanison in 31/10/2012

Idlib Governorate:
NaserAlkhalaf: from Kminas area, died in 27/6/2012, suffering from kidney failure, military
checkpoint refused to let his pass to go to hospital to have kidney dialysis, which led to his death .
Infant SadekSadekAbdulrazak: from Sirmine ,
died in 4/6/2012 as a result of illness and inability
of his family to moved him to hospital
and lack of material resources.
Infant Jihad Husain Ghazal: from Taftanaz ,
died in 1/4/2012 as a result of illness and inability
to transfer him to incubator after his birth,
he is the son of AymanShaaban, who killed by Security
forces two months before the death of his child.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yr9jIjbC2Y
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Girl Child SalsabilBakour: from Khan Shiekhon , died in 19/10/2012 after she got injured
with other 5 friend by artillery shell’s shrapnel while they were playing, they transported to
a hospital in Khan Shiekhon, cause the seer lack of drug and medical service, she had to be
transported to a hospital in the city, but due to the besiege imposed by government forces
they couldn’t, and she died.
Mr. BasemAljanki: from khan shiekhoun, died in 10/10/2012, shot a day before , His condition deteriorated, and because of the besiege imposed they couldn’t transferred him to another
hospital, which cause his death.
Mohamad Ahmad Nakar: from Idlib the city , died in 6/9/2012, had a heart attack, and cause
of the besieged imposed on the city and prevented ambulance crews from movement, shelled
anything move, they couldn’t transferred him to the hospital, which cause his death.
Aleppo Governorate:
Mrs. Raghda Jan Ali: shot during shelling on Bab Alhadid neighborhood, his injuries was serious in 30/9/2012, moved to Alandalus hospital to get treated in intensive care unit , but because
of electricity cut off on the neighborhood, and electric generator stop due to running out the
diesel which led to stopBreathing apparatus in the hospital and led to the death of the young girl
in 8/10/2012 at the age of 36 years.
Mrs. FadilaNabhan, live in Alnairab area, suffered from infarct of myocardium in the night,
her family couldn’t transferred her to the hospital to get treatment, because the way to the hospital on the same airport way, where snipers shot anything move at night, caused her death in the
house at 60 years old in 26/10/2012.
Mrs. MirvatNaifAlzino, 22 years old, live in Alnairab area, while she was giving birth , she suffered from severe bleeding, couldn’t transferred to the hospital because the way to the hospital
on the same airport way, where snipers shot anything move, and the lack of required supplies in
the field hospital to treat such cases, led to her death in 3/11/2012.
Twin children: Zaher and Tarek sons of YousefHadad: 10 months old, live in Albab road neighborhood, died in 11/11/2012, they suffered from severxerosis , at the same time wherechildren
specialist hospital close, because of shelling, and inability of the field hospital to treat such cases.
Damascus Governorate:
Mr. Ahmad Husain Alhlusa: targeted by government forces in Katana of Damascus countryside, activities tried to transferred him but couldn’t, he stayed besieged and died in 11/6/2012.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX6s2i9lZAw

Mr. Tayseer son of MahomdAlhindi: died in 9/6/2012, cause of sniper bullet, no one could aid
him because of the military checkpoints which targeted citizens at night without discrimination.
Mr. MohamadFaridToaama: died in 12/1/2012,cause of late arrival to the hospital cause of
barriers and checkpoints on the roads
Mrs. TahaniMamdouhAlyaski: diabetes mellitus, died in Arbin of Damascus countryside in
21/10/202, cause ambulance couldn’t aid her.
ZiadZuhairAlsharar (judge): died in 21/5/2012, he shot by the army when he was going out
of mosque after Isha prayer, no one could aid him cause of besiege, led to kill him
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YousefFarisAlbashash: shot on his head by an army’s sniper in 16/6/2012, his family couldn’t
aid him for several days, cause of besieged the city of Saqba by army and prevent entry and exist.
MohamadDeebObaid : from Saqba of Damascus countryside, injured cause of shelling during funeral, his family couldn’t aid him cause of besiege, died few days later suffering from his
injuries.
http://youtu.be/Ky1CpVD8k9I

Wafaa Jamal SaadAldin : killed in 5/10/2012,
cause of shelling by mortar on Saqba, where her
Visceracame out, the residents couldn’t help because
lack of necessary materials in the field hospitals
and cause of besiege impose on the city.

funeral of Wafaa:

Hama Governorate:
MmamdouhFouadHamsho: Shiha village 32 years old, injured cause of random shelling, when his family tried to aid him but government forces refused to let them pass, so
he bleed to death in 22/9/2012.
Audai and RaedShikhMokled: city of Hama, injured cause artillery shell led toAudai’s
limbs amputation and suffered fromhemorrhage, because the inability to get any hospital
due to besieged of hospitals and lack the proper supplements, until his death in 6/9/2012.
Raed stayed alive for one week, where his journey to Turkey for cure took four days, he
stayed two days in a hosptial in Antakya then dead in 11/9/2012 cause of osteomyelitis.
Child Ahmad Anas Othman: 16 years old from KafarNaboda, shot in his belly, no one
could aid him to any hospital due to spread of snipers and shot every one thing move, so
he killed cause of internal hemorrhagein 21/11/2011.
MohamadZiadDbies: 20 years old from KafarNaboda, shot in his thigh, led to arterial
hemorrhage, stayed alive for two hours,no one could aid him cause the lack of medical
possibilities in the town in addition to the besiege imposed on , and threaten anyone
want to go out with direct kill.
Mrs. FirealYousef Alomar: 22 years old, worked in a farm, hit by a shrapnel of a shell
targeted people worked on the farm by government forces, some of them killed, Fireal
was in a stable condition, but she died in 25/5/2012 cause of hemorrhage, no one could
aid her because of snipers.
Lattakia Governorate:
Mrs. Salma Laila( known as Om Mohamad) : live in Alhafa, died in 15/6/2012 cause inability to get treatment cause the besiege imposed on by the army, and could not be moved
out cause of continuous shelling
Dier el-ZoorGovernorate:
Child Kilani Ahmad Alhamad: one and half years old, Died due to lack of medical
staff, medicines and medical supplies in the city, his family tired to get him out of
the city for treatment but government forces prevented them, which led to his death
between his parents hands.
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Daraa Governorate:
Child Kilani Ahmad Alhamad:14 years old,from DaraaAlmahata, Died due to stroke, where
government forces prevented him to entre hospital in1/10/2012
The Four Geneva conviction for 1949 and all annexes statedthe provision of the protection of
human rights dignity for all human beings in all circumstances and times, and all the necessary procedures without prejudice to stop thewounded, handicapped and patient’s suffering
whether they participated in any armed conflicts or were civilians.
The above mentioned agreements clearly indicate the need to provide appropriate and adequate treatment for all injured by medical staff in hospitals and fixed and transmittedclinics,
regardless of the orientation of those who control those hospitals and clinics.
on the other hand, it looks that’s what’s happened in Syria in the last few months of the Syrian
uprising indicate to blatant contradiction with Geneva convictions, where Syrian Government
hold the whole responsibility on all cases that led to kill wounded or patient, cause of prevention the access to treatment, and hold the responsibility of disabilities and chronic- diseases
too, in addition to all sequences and implications reactions on it, all of that considered as
crimes against humanity where international community represented by Security Council and
United Nation must move and protect Syrian People from them.
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